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A man had been visiting a friend and when he left, near 4:00 in the morning, clubs were getting out 
on the West Side and the area was crowded. One person in particular appeared very drunk and 
violent, and others said that this person been in a fight. In fact, the person had allegedly assaulted 
someone and officers were on their way to arrest him. The man who had been watching backed 
away from the scene when the police arrived. But one officer approached him and asked to search 
him—either because the assault victim had also pointed him out or because he was standing near the 
drunk violent person. When officers approached, the man questioned why they were frisking him. 

The man claimed that he then took his phone out and tried to record the officers, but that 
Lieutenant Ian Rule knocked it out of his hand. Lieutenant Rule said that the man had never taken 
his phone out. But one other officer testified that the man did have his phone out, and that 
Lieutenant Rule had struck it out of his hand. A third officer said the man had his phone out and 
simply dropped it. 

The man was eventually taken to the precinct and released with a summons for disorderly conduct. 

The CCRB substantiated an allegation of improper stop against the officer who first stopped the 
man, and found that Lieutenant Rule had abused his authority in issuing a retaliatory summons and 
made a discourteous gesture (likely knocking the cell phone away). 

It also found that Lieutenant Rule had made a false statement in his CCRB interview when he 
denied removing the man’s phone. 

Lieutenant Rule was tried in the Administrative Prosecution Unit and forced to forfeit 7 vacation 
days. 
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On January 6, 2015, Lt. Rule was interviewed at the CCRB. 
 
On October 25, 2015, Lt. Rule assisted PO Benvenuto in the apprehension of  At some point during the 
apprehension,  asked Lt. Rule for his name (but not his shield number). Lt. Rule was not certain at which point  

 asked this, but stated he replied by telling  his name verbally. Lt. Rule’s policy would be to not provide his 
name and/or shield during a struggle for apprehension, but later once the scene was calm. Lt. Rule believed he provided  

 verbally with his name after the apprehension, but before Lt. Rule left the scene. Lt. Rule believed this to be the case as 
he did not have any interaction with  after his apprehension, apart from passing by him briefly in the stationhouse 
without conversation. 
 
Lt. Rule did not recall if  asked PO Benvenuto for his name or shield number, and did not recall if PO Benvenuto 
independently provided this information to   


